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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY: — Showers and
thunderstorms in west and show-
ers central portion Friday after-
noon; wanner Friday. FULTON DAILY LEADER.
Subscription Rates -
By Carrier Per Year .$4 00
By Mall—One Year $300
Three Months $100
For Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Three Years Fabon's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always.




• The one man who really
knows something about the sub-
ject has spoken and his words
should bring a lot of cheer to this
Nation as the tides of war con-
tinue to flow around the globe.
Quentin Reynolds is the man, and
during the past two years he has
seen war in person on all the con-
tinents save Asia. Probably he will
be in Australia before many weeks,
for he has ever sought the fore-
front of battle. He was in London
when the great blitzes came. He
saw Coventry. Ile saw the Great
Fire of London. He saw Moscow
abandoned by the Russian govern-
ment and he dodged Axis shells
and tanks in the Libyan desert.
Yes, he ought to know.
• • •
• A few weeks ago he came
home, and even his voyage home
was an epic of danger and discom-
fort. For days his ship was trailed
y submarines and ttJ was a near-
miracle that he ever landed safely
in Canada. Then he came back to
the United States and for some
time has been wonded up and down
the Nation peering into the war!
preparations now being made in'
the United States. Speaking to a
friend he dropped into the ver-
nacular of the sport writer. That
Used to be his job and he knows
sports and championships and the
Vigorous language of sports.
• • •
• "This war is the champion-
ship, kid." he said to his friend. "It
is the full mile and a quarter, the
full fifteen rounds to a knockout.
And Uncle Sam Is the only cham-
pion who can travel the distance,
no matter what the weight. Uncle
Sam can and will, and is going to.
Sure, there is a lot of bungling.
There . There
are too many mistakes being made.
But remember that we started this
job only after December seventh,
while Japan and Germany have
been working at it for many years.
It is nothing less than a major
Japauesetegin Land Invasion
On Two Fronts As Fifth Column
Mem!)ers Guide Japanese Troops
New Anstral.ati Thrsed Seems Directed Agtain-1 Port of
Moreabs, 300 Mile* South Of Asearallati
Air Fields ire Menaced By Jai) Drive
left were failing back preliminary
to the decisive struggle for the
approaches to the Burma oil fields
and Mandalay.
The enemy's movement in New
Guinea, as discicced in unofficial'
dispatches from New Guinea, was a
long, oblique anti difficult thrust
from the northeastern coast toward
Port Moresby, a major southern t
port which. lying 300 miles from •
the Australian mainland, would be
a requisite to continental invasion.
MO Mile Route
From the region of Lae, where
this incursion began, to Port Mores-
by is some 500 miles by the only
feasible route—that is. westward ,
through the Markham valley and
then southward—and there was!
nothing to indicate that the city
itself was in immediate peril.
What did seem seriously possible.
however, was that the Japanese and
their Nazi guides might be able to
reach the valley's excellent sir'
fields before being halted. As yet i
they had not been engaged; the ,
belief in Australia was that they I
would be brought up short when




Invading For... Appears To Re lit 14irge N
Fight% Ctmtintie Allied Fighters Strike it Ertern‘
— ---
A Japanese os adand invasion on
New Guinea ish, id guided by pro-
Nazi Oermarr rmisionaries was re-
ported in AuNtra ia last night, and
in the Burma theater far to the
northwest the British right and Red Cross Course To Be Held Each
Thursday
The missionaries were said tot
have come from pro-Nazi renters
in Fischhafen and Alexishaven—'
both towns incidentally are in thet
area of the enemy's initial land-
ings on New Guinea—and to have
'Frank Brad Mrs Ru rt Stille •
Virginia Magruder, Fulton coun-
ty health nurse, held her first
course in Red Cross Hume Nursing
Thursday afternoon at Terry-Nor-
man school. Twenty students are
included in the classes, which will
be conducted each Thursday after-
noon from two to four for a period
of 12 weeks
Mrs. Hazel Scruggs. executive
secretary, called the meeting to
order and a short busine.ss session
was held. Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.. was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Hass, and It was voted that a fee
of 50c be charged each student to
help defray expenses. The text
books, "Home Hygiene and the
Care of the Sick" will be furnish-
ed by the local chapter. Mrs. J. E.
Fall will serve as sksonsor of the
class.
The twesty students taking the
course are: Mrs Sarah Meacham,
Mrs. .1'04.1ton. Atm, Bob, Jilnford.
Mrs. Maxwell MoDade.„ Mrs. Emelt
Fall. Jr.. Mrs. J. Hogan. Mrs.
Jessie Lee Flemiag. Mr si Robert
Burrow. Mrs. C. C. McCollum, Mrs.
Clifton Linton. Mrs. Edgar Bell.
Mrs. Doran Colley, Mrs. Jack Ed-
wards, Mrs. C. McCrite. Mrs. Law-
son Roper, Mrs. Jess Jordan. Mrs.
equipped themselves with a radio Y. Pemiracle that so much has been Mrs. Sonnie Madding and Doristransmitter. a small factory fordone, and we are only beginning to Parham.
Date Tabs For Automobile Tags
Ore Ordered To Conserve Metal
Washington, —yutui, automobile ,B. gave notice that there was "no
license plates win be -small date 'guarantee that the States or other
tabs" not more than our square local governments will ge sheet
inches attached to ars wilt license!steel sufficient to meet the 10 per
plates to bring them up to date,
under a War Production Board or-
der issued today.
The board prohibited the States
from issuing more than 10 per cent
by weight of the usual number of
plates and them only no new lic-
enses and to replace plates lost
or destroyed.
Noting that it would be advis-
able to be sparing of metal. W. P.
- --s
KROGER I S ES
ENRICHED BREW
IN 11/l Ii DIET;
, In keeping with nation-wide l
trend toward more t mphasis on the,
importance 01 baste lids essential
to good health, th.. Kroger com-
pany has inauguratot an educa-
tional program on the s ilia, of en- 1
!ached bread in the u•
One of the first fatal ompanies
Ito introduce bread :'ut'ufled with
essential vitamins raid minerals,
Kroger has expanded this opera-
tion until all of its stores are now
supplied with enriched bread. ex-
' ecutives of the fino announced.
I Newspaper adve:.?ising. store
posters and displays will be used to
tell the story of bread's importance
as a health building food. It was
I pointed out that there is no possi-
bility of a shortage of wheat for
!bread because applosimately two
years' normal supply is in storage
without taking Into consideration
:the 1942 crop.
producing arms and swastika armroll now. From now on Uncle Sam
Is going to show more champion- bands. They ma ntained good air- i
showed in all history." ON YOUR CAR
ship form than any Nation ever dmines• PUT CITY TAGS
Smash Transmitter
• • • In recent r
aids on the missions.
, the local authorities smashed one
• "Do we win?" timidly inquir- Chief of Police K. P. Dalton asks I
that all mctorists put their city
tags on their automobiles, as this
is the only way the police have to
check up. All persons who do not
have their tags pasted on their
windshield will be stopped.
ed the friend, getting to the real
core of the matter. and Reynolds
smiled the big smile that his 225
pounds and rude, ungainly face
can put out when he tries.
• • •
• "You can sleep on that, kid,"
he said. "Champions don't lose and
Uncle Sam is a champion. Yes, kid,
you can sleep on It."
• • •
• Somehow such words as these
do me more good than all the
chins-up stuff that we get from
the professional morale builders. I
have been reading Reynolds' stuff vertisers In England Askever since the war started. He Ad
radio transmitter. They found
hundreds of swastika flags and
photographs or Adolf Hitler and
learned that some of the native
children of New Guinea had been
taught Che Nazi salute.
So far as could be learned, the
invading force was in considerable
numbers.
In the air, the day was one of
a violent struggle between the
American-Australian and Japanese
aerial fleets, enemy-held bases on
the outlying islands falllim under
heavy Allied attack and Port Mores-
Noss is a goo, in.. ao ientoo yam
suscription to (he Leader,
by and Darwin, the latter on the
Northern Australian mainland, be_ the same.




Mrs. J. W. Shepherd is slightly
improved.
J. J. McNatt is resting nicely.
Mrs. Elsie Roberson is doing as Washington.—The 
High Com-
well as could be expected follow- mand soon will begin 
issuing au-
thoritative general reviews of thein
Mrs. 
nBuiojooranoirliraatolodn
daughter are military situation.
dong nicely. The innovation was 
announced
Mrs. Harold Browder is resting yesterday by the Office of Pac
ts
nicely. and Figures in a 
statement of the
Mrs. Walter Damon and infant Government's war-time inform
s-
soiHi garoreld oRi on n si y 0. f Horner Ross, tio.rhn 
That 
policy.poey
ri . 0. E. F. said. is "to
underwent an appendectomy last I make public the maximum o
f In-
night. , formation on military, naval,
 pro-
Marilyn Sue Killebrew, daughter, duction and other matters conce
rn-
of. Mr. and Mrs Robert Killebrew,, Mg the war, which can 
be revealed
has been admitted for treatment. 'without giving any 
to the enemy..
Joe Williams is improving. 1"based upon the firm 
conviction
that the people of a democracy are
entitled to know the facts, whether
MAN MAKES thdeepyressarfenggood or bad, cheerful or
ARMY POKERS 
I Lists of men killed in action will
Birmingham. Ala., —Because na- be given out, but with the stipule-
tional defense officials did not con- tion that the press and radio
 will
alder wire clotheslines essential not publish nationwide roun
dups
John Wood is getting ready to make, but confine themselves to H
ating
316.000 pokers for the Army. I the names of casualties from 
their
Wood started his wire products own localities.
company back in 1937 and was The ranks and ratings of Navy
prospering. Then the war came officers and men killed in actton
along and he realized that when will be withheld, as will the eies-
hie present stock of wire had been ignation of units.
exhausted—there'd be no more. The statement also said "the War
The Birmingham man appealed Production Board will publish at
to officials of the division of con- frequent intervals a produ
ction
tract distribution. No, they had communique which will enable the
no demand for wire clotheslines, public to Judge whether Vse pro.
but him if he could make
rushed to London when the war
really got to rolling and was there




-at- Public" To Reduce AU Buying
tacks. He saw Britain ra •
self after Dunkirk and begin the 
•
slow job of fighting back. He saw
and talked with the airmen who
saved England in those touch and
go days; he talked with Churchill
and Beaverbrook when it seemed
that the cause of freedom was last.
He saw Russia beaten back by the
Nazi hordes and then he saw Stal-
in's men call on something super-
human and beat the invader back.
He saw and talked with the men
in England's desert armies and
took the worst that the Nazi tanks
could dish out. He knows that the
Germans can be beaten. He knows
they have been beaten on several
fronts and above all, he sees after
a long absence from this Nation
that we are really beginning to
proauce. He knows, too, how much
has been shipped abroad and what
service it has given in the battle
against Hitler.
• • •
• His line about champions is
a real piece of Americanism.
"Champions don't lose," he said,
snd there is a lot to that. The way
may be hard and long, but as the
bombers continue to roll off the
line, as ships continue to hit the
----
(Centlnued on Page-I)
London. —War has put the pur-
poses of much British advertising
into reverse.
The newspapers every day print
dozens of advertisements asking
the public to use the advertisess'
products sparingly and buy as lit-
tle as possible because of shortages.
"Sorry—no more until after the
war." is the way one manufacturer
consistently advtrises his wares.
Scarce Goods Listed
One newspaper of forty-eight
columns printed twenty-two of
advertisements for "articles which
the public is asked not to buy,"
Laborite John Joseph Tinker told
i the House of Commons today in
'urging further reduction of paper
I for such purposes.
1 Clement R. Attlee. dominionssecretary, speaking for the govern-
ment, promised to "look into the
i ..._
Mai.ver."
1 Attlee said a further recent cut
lin newsprint allotments had
"brought consumption to about one-
fifth that of peacetime and that
' restrictions on the amount of
Ispace devoted to advertisements
, went into effect two days ago.
Hoping to keep 'their products
In the public eye until after the
war, even though they have little
or none now for sale, advertisers
devote space to Institutional or in-
spirational messages and sugges-
tions for making things last longer.
Durability Advertised
Some claim their products "go
three times as far" as competing
brands.
Today's advertisements for such
items as Vermouth, tooth-brushes,
biscuits, bread and soap, include
these slogans:
"You may often find it diffi-
cult to obtain."
"There may be occasional local
shortages.'
"No new accoutits can be opened
for the home market."
"I am rattier rare. Only ask
for Your share."
"Waste not, want not."
"Four ways to make your toilet
soap last longer."
The newspapers themselves art
asking readers to elate their
copies with friends because Of




Claude L. Walker, Hickman, was
admitted yesterday for treatment.
Mrs. John Shaw Bacon, Hick-
man. is getting along fine.
Arch Oliver is better
Charles Stephens. Oakton, will
be dismissed today.
Mrs. A. 0. VOnne Is improving.
Dan McKelvey is doing nicely.
H. J. French. Hickman. is better.
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer underwent
an appendectomy last night.
Sentra Ellison is improving.
Bud Thomas is doing fine.
Haws Clink
Mrs. Sadie Chambers Is about the'
same.
Miss Ila Caldwell continues the!
same.
J. D. Faulkner continues the same.
Mrs. S. L. Jeffries was dismissed
yesterday.
1'Mrs. R. H. Sutherland 
remains 
0 GIVEr S. ' 
WAR REVIEW
cent requirement."
The order was announced by
Maury Maverick, chief of the W. P.
B. Government Requirements Bu-
reau. He said the restrictions did
not apply to metals already cut or
stamped on March 18. Maverick
said he had been assured of co-
operation by local and State gov-
ernments in the license restriction ,
plan.
'REV. W. J. PARKER
OF PADUCAH PREACHES
IN FULTON TONIGHT
, The -Preaching Mission" of the
First Christian church will close
tonight when the Rev. W. John
Parker, pastor of the First Chris-
tion church in Paducah, will be
the speaker. Services begin at 7:30
o'clock.
This series of sermons has been ,
.held as a pre-Easter worship and
has been in progress since March
112. A visiting minister has been
heard each evening and much in-
terest has been shown.
A big crowd is expected to be in
attendance tonight when Rev.
'Parker will deliver a message on
"The Anchorage Points of Chris-
I. C. NEWS
W. R. Hovius. claim agent. Mem
phis, was in Fulton yesterday.
W. L. Jones, master mechanic.
Jackson was in Fulton yesterday.
C. C. Kempt. special air brake
instructor. Chicago. was in Fulton
conducting classes on air brake
rules yesterday.
Rule Rook Exams
I J. M. Chandler and A E. Aus-
pee . Chicago.
are in Fulton conducting exam-
inations on the New Transporta-
tion Book of Rules. The classes are
being held in the City Hall today
and tomorrow at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m
About 150 railroad employes have
taken the examination in the
three sessions already held.
G. F. Ensminger fuel engineer
was in Bluford yesterday.
C. A. Leutemyer. electrical en-
gineer. Paducah, was in Fulton
yesterday.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was
In Memphis yesterday.
II. E. Benham. trainmaster. Blu-
ford, was in Fulton today.
Censorship Rule Is Eased On Casu-
alty Lists
April 27 Is Set For Draft Of
Older Men Under Plans Set Up
Under Selective Service Plan
Men Between Ages Of 45 And 64 Will Register On April 27
For War Work If F I Necessary—Will Not It.' I —
cil For Combatant Service
Fifteen Mill  Men Believed Affected By This Order .And




Knox Says Air Force Aiding Sur-
face Fleet
New York. —Secretary of the
Navy Knox today said a "consider-
able increase in the submarine pa-
trol fleet along the Eastern Coast
will be made within the next sixty
days."
Knox made his announcement at
a press conference held in the pub-
lic relations office of the Third
Naval District after inspecting na-
val installations in New York Har-
bor and the burned-out Liner Nor-
mandie. His visit in New York was
unscheduled.
"Just as rapidly as possible our
surface patrol is being augment-
ed by the air forces." Knox said.
He said authority had been given
;to requisition ships. He said an-
other safety measure was the dark-
I ening of cities along the shore to
prevent ships from being silhouet-
ted against their glaring light.
Sea Lants Effective
Admiral Adoipbus Andrews. com-
mander of the Eastern Bea Fron-
tier. explained that this did not
mean a complete blackout, but
rather the shading of street lights,
the lowering of blinds In hotel,
and other measures which would
decrease the glare.
Knox said he was urging all
shipping captains along the East-
ern Coast to co-operate with the
Navy in obeying safety rules "in
following certain shipping lanes."
Demonstrating effectiveness of
the shipping lanes. Knox asserted
that of more than 1.000 ships that
had cleared New York for the
South. only five had been sunk in
the lane outlined by Admiral An-
drews.
NAMES OMITTED
Through an error several names
were omitted from the last of the
guests seated at the head table at
the recent Eastern Star banquet.
Names omitted were: Mrs. Verna'
DeMyer. Worthy Matron: Tommie
Bynum. Worthy Patron and Mrs.
Bynum; R. H. Wade. Eminent'
Commander. and Mrs. Wade. Mr.
and Mrs. T. .J. Smith and Mrs. D.I
Fred Worth.
Washington. —President Roose-
velt set April 27 today for the regis-
tration of men aged 45 to 64 in-
clusive.
It will be the fourth registration
during the current war emergency
and the second since the war ac-
tually engulfed the United States.
The Chief Executive issued a
proclamation, under terms of the
Selective Service Act. which pro-
vides that:
*The registration of male citizens
of the United States and other
male persans 'who were born on or
before February 16.1897, shall take
place in the United States and' the
territories of Alaska and Hawaii.
and in Puerto Rico on Monday.
April 27. between the hours of 7
a m. and 9 p. m."
Usual Exceptions
The usual exceptions were made
for persons already in the armed
forces and for registration in ex-
ceptional cases prior to or after the
prescribed date.
The men registering April 27 will
not be liable to compulsory mill-
lary duty nor will another group
men of 18 ant' it—still to be rag-
tiered.
t Estimates of the total registra-
tion for the 45-64 ate 410 up..-euid -
t under the selective service law
range around 15.000,000
i While none of these comparative
:oldsters will be taken into the
fighting forces. there is the possi-
bility that some or many of them
will be assigned eventually to es-
sential . Brig. General
'Lewis B. Hershey has said that one
purpose of the draft law was an
"accurate and systematic apprai-
sal" of the supply of man power.
Mil '1 More Conirol
Testifying 'set irs 1 Ninety essn-
inittee last month. Hershey assert-
ed that "we must have much more
control over placements of met,
than we now have to meet the war
manpower problem." It was noted,
however, that there is no exlsturg
law to compel a work-or-fight
policy.
The first registration since the
United States entered the war cov-
ered the 20 to 44 group on Feb-
ivary 16. and the lottery for that
group held last Tuesday. Estimates
before the Feb. 16 registration were
that about 9.000,000 were in that
age bracket.
The Leader is sorry for this No is Use tune to :...:bscrib• tot
omission. Ithe Leader
War Production Chiefs Approve
Present 40-Hour Week System
Washington. —Top ranking pro-
duction officials of the War and
Navy Departments and the Marl-
'Lime Commission assured Senators
today there was no immediate need
for any wartime labor legislation.
Senator Thomas (D., Okla.,,
chairman of a Senate Appropria-
tions Sub-committee conducting a
general inquiry into wartime la-
bor and production, told reporters
this was the general summary of
testimony by Robert P. Patterson
Undersecretary of War; Admiral
Emory S. Land, chairman of the
Maritime Commission; Ralph A.
Baird, Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, and Lieut. Gen. William S.
Kundsen.
Oppose Double Pay
However, Thomas said the of-
ficials and Senators agreed the
present practice of paying double
rates for work on Sundays and
holidays should be eliminated with
duction program is progressing all pay for overtime above 
forty
satisfactorily or not." hours weekly limited to a rate of
time and one-half.
Thomas said the sub-committee
also agreed unanimously that "we
have no present 'wartime labor
policy" and that the "War Labor
Board should make an immediate
announcement of such a war
policy."
President Roosevelt's blunt op-
position to any immediate changes
In the forty-hour week law fount
Important support in the Senate,
but the House still seemed bent on
taking matters into its own hands.
House May Take Action
The House manifested every in-
tention of pushing ahead With
consideration of legislation Ilfhleh
would suspend all malthaltintsbOVir
laws in war industrial, end imam
staunch Administration •hitiliters
privately were dubbseit *beet the
chances of defeating feith a nee-
sure If It also conned draitie
provisions for reisigMed of ail
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LET US BE FAIR WITH MAC-
ARTHUR
Like a great t:dal wave the en-
thusiasm over the appointment of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur as supre-
me commander of the Allied forces
Iii the Western Pacific sweeps over
the United States and all the Unit-
ed Nations. The morale of the
democracies takes a tremendous
upsurge just at the moment when
It might have been at its lowest!
pant. Hope Ls reborn and confi-
dence grows in the wishful think-
ing that the hero of Bataan Pen-
insula will forthwith turn defeat
into victory. will immediately
launch a smashing offensive which
will send the laps in headlong re-
treat back to Tokio. But let us not
allow our hero worship to blind
ourselves to the difficulties before
us. let us not raise our expects-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 29. D137)
Mrs. M. C. Payne and little
daughter returned last night front
la trtp to NaShville, where they
I visited relatives.
I Mrs. G. II. Dallas is reported
, slightly Ill at her home Just east
lof the city.
Henry Stephenson is reported Ill
today at the home of his parents
'on Pearl street.
Mrs. A. N. Killebrew and daugh-
ters of San Francisco left this
morning for Dresden, where they
will visit friends for a few days.
They have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Atkins.
Six players were presented
basketball letters at Fulton High
this morning by Coach Chev.ney.
These boys were W. Holloway, V.
Chapman, C. Ramsey. Uel Olive.
Sawyer and Shuck. This was the
tirst year of basketball for these
boys and they made a good record.
Mrs. H. H. Hintchey left today
for her home in Chicago after
visiting her mother. Mrs. W. P.
Reed. Cleveland Avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Walker is reported Ill




One Insertion 2 Cents Per Work
(Minimum charge-3k.)
Three Insertions 4Cts, Per Word°
(Minimum-34c
Si: Insertions 5 ('ts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS FOR THE WEEK
$29.50 Studio Couch and Chat:
dike new) $52.50
$125.00 -- 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite intakes bed)  $49.50
$8050 - 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite $34.50
2-piece Davanette Suite $12 50
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
new)  $18.50
$1.95 op
$82.50 New Maple finished Bed
Room Butte $52.50
Odd Dressers 26.50 up
05.00 China Closet $12.50
Complete line of Congoleumn Rugs.




as low as $14.95
formed by turning out planes and Kitchen Cabinets $12.50 up
tanks, ships and guns in every in- $125.00 Aliens Range (like new)
creasing quantities and in deliver- for only $49.50
ing them through submarine-in- Other Cook Stoves $13.50 up
fated waters to our distant out- Oil Cook Stoves $7.50 up
post In the Antipodes.
sure to fall, let us view the situa- We can be fair with General 
A new and complete line of wall-
don in the Far East realistically MacArthur only by girding our- 
paper and supplies.
and above all let us be fair with selves to meet the total war that i Let us rework that Oil Stove before
MacArthur. confronts us and that without de- I spring!
The campaign in the Philippines lay.-Courier-Journal. i
brilliantly as it was carried out, ' EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
was one thing:,,the defense of LISTENING POST
Atistralia quite another. With con- 
Easy Terms - - Free elivery
(Continued from page one)
summate skill General MacArthur
withdrew his vastly outnumbered water, as more and more Amen- i
forces into the mountains and can boys go into the fighting lineal LUNCHROOM FOR SALE. Other
jungles of the narrow Bataan Pen- of this gabal war, it comes tei interests reason for selling. See
insula and held the Japanese at one's mind that the othIir side owner Hub Cafe. Fourth street.
bay: in Australia he must guard a faces
 a long.
tough period. too.lAdv.
country as large as the United 
81-8t.
with certain disaster waiting themj
States, the greater part of which,in the future. • FOR RENT-6-room house, Vine
is thinly populated and with vast 
• • • I street. Call 272. 
62-if.
expanses of desert. In Bataan his, 5. _  -
I • I have an idea that in the , _ .
lines extended only twenty miles;lvast island continent of Australia WANTED p , BUY. Pair of plat-
la the land down under they con-
. we are going to see some history form scales. Call 4804. Adv. 84-31
s i u e the coast of a continent, written that will endure for g i s------ -7--  - --- --- - - 
Australia has been described asIthousand years. I FOR RENT--Four rooms first
-an immense plateau fringed by al (floor, bath and large garden. 2121
low-lying, well-watered coast and WARM \ Carr street. Adv. 155-fit.
with a barren interica,' and 
BUYS CAMPBELL 
t4 -----.--_-
ward off invasion at any number'i T. J. Burke, former Fultonian FOR RENT TO MEN: Lifht. welt -
of isolated points MacArthur must who returned here several months ventilated. furnace nested, first
strike at the air fields and con- ago after a long residence else- (floor bedroom, 'lot water. 210 Third
centrations of the enemy on a
Phone-35
AUE plorall. for Use course is large
to take care of a much
Wiper number of players without
1 It appeased', the rubber Awe, . Last year the local club
'age may play.itinte a part he gide had dm beat year In receipts from
this season. ns local players vhdthig players, and, except for the
have report ee ord.-rust a apply the resbictions, this year would
:of balls and either petals abswt gimbal* exceed last year. Whether the lists would "be made available
one-half of aka they ar‘rr. er this will reduce the number of with all possible speed."
getting now at all I base knead ast-of-town members remains to
of one ma* into android and did he seen. In past years Fulton haa
none at an; aautber who salendl bad many regular members from
two dotien slid managed he pet awe Cillaion. Martin and Union City,
leannie such conditions do not !situation in various theaters of isimmamiameromsaimos
CASH & CARRY
SUITS or 3 DRESSES
tons to the point where they are
SPORT T
dozen. Dryad reports say that awe
should be IMMO bath MS hoed
for this season, t7W. add Ihat meat
summer -that the sawasser al
1943-vitil Woe a decoded ibart-
age of balls. nese lass bees mine
discussion of be-noing Dr naims-
facture of Big . ',1 villa pesella
ball, which was used mom years
ago, and whieti dud not Ow any
distance to speak of It may he
that if the war ronuanes gar INN
go back to its early dam with dm-
sequent fading or the lane -1111tin
stars of the Frcseat and ,-
some champions who, elude me
hitting a kaug bark do hew ac-
curate coated .. siren show in
i ecent years. A ,th onprowni awl
liver Willa. golf '1.0 become a Sant 4
of tremendosa intaue and d ballhi
are not blehit'ile a la Ifalana SO
make sowar.slassamr eklia-nlirs- ,
-o-- ; Washington. -- The Office of
Reports freer Paducah indicsile !rafts and Figures issued a corn-
that interest is going to he as beam lIllrehensive statement of the gov-
Club, which h., been maim or Iras IMIII't
as usual in got' th.mrs The cisuntry iontatt:nit's pcoulnicgyon 
an alvnanrOunnecwesinet
in the dnith.unt; tinge bye the pod Utat casualty lists will be made pub-
two years, reports horreased imenaHrle-
bership for t! .. year withmy i_be stemertnlsopromised that
interest ben 
W:rproduetimlBoar wiil 
siderable work 1. betng done as thOmblish at frequent intervals a pro-
crack course there and comity ,ilaction communique which will en-
Club members are bovine to we aide the public to judge whether
the course come barb Wino as aurialthe production program is progress-
this year. tor itata of the &Anne ,kle as,tiicfaotortly
oplant there sh-ukt 6s a bid ter poll in regard to military t:noinlormation
In Paducah, ..nd it is !Rehr that the statement was principally an
the muny eourse. P-..nton Park_ '4111ganeaireanslid




these. Bowe" there its be smany4,assitscall that ''the Joint chiefs of
pretty bights- sail tont it, pa_ , Stift WM shortly begin the publica-
dii„h for et, wort ,,,,,d immii. at don of bulletins from time to time
these will pr ,babty saim ,.. ..„,„h which will 'furnish an 
ely 
authorIta-
the Country 1cet). It astom:tive general ieview en th
e military4 lik_
that Mayfiel, rear feet mem at ,'.. -
this, for it t probable that same L
of the work. may be isisurtnred
The casualty lists will be made
pUbhc with the stipulation that
newspapers not publish and radio
stations not broadcast the names
of any victims outside their own
localities. The statemeat said that
with some regular players also from •
Dresden. and tire shortages may •
ead. inte this to a certain degree. o
It is likely, too, that some of those
who have been playing here In past
years will be playtrig with a gun
and bayonet on other courses Hate
year.
-o-
Jim Weaver, who started his
baseball career here, has asked the
Louisville club of the American
dasociation to reinstate hint for
:dirty this year. Weaver did not
,play last year and the Colonels,
confronted with possible player
,shortages due to Army drafts. may




that city mayilielle hoe newer,
eared grow" or die any-bs-siss
phi ye fair the role: there is
sonb what sandi and as a nide the
club has a pretty mad mealier-
N:11.). Over there they haw Never
greatly en( tugged Use MeadaS mod
holiday era. liar too maw' of
'these ioti re with phey at the







291 11:in -Tel. 199
1,1
,where, has just purchased the R. street. Phone :98. Adv. 65-61
menacing arc of overhanging Ls- U. Campbell farm of about 40 acres,. - -
lands. thus giving him ownership of all FOR RENT: Furnished apart= I
the former Mearliarn place a few .ment. heat, electric stove. refrigera-
miles from the city. Several months 'tor- garage. H. L. Haruy. Adv. 66-61
ago he bought the part of the farm 
owned by Dr. and Mrs. Hillman.ISTIMSON W011.1) RAISE
and purchase of the Campbell' PAS- OF PHILIPPINE
acreage gives him the entire farm.' TROOPS IN SER V If 'I
Purchase price was about $2.200 it
is understood. Mr.. Campbell has' Washington, -On recominenda- •
lived in Tampa. Fla., for several don of General Douglas MacArthur.
years. 'Secretary Ftimson suggested to
Congress today that legislation he
ANIIIIIIIIR!i•nacted raising the pay of officers
and enlisted men in the Philippine
scouts and the Philippine common-
v.valth arm, to the level for the
United State, Army. -
The change would cost more than
50.000.000 a year.
The pay for officers of the Phil-
ippine scouts now is the same as
for the V. S. Army officers but tin
salary for enlisted men in the
scouts, established by the secretar
of war. is below the paid U. S. Army
enlisted men. The Philippine legis-
lature set the pay for personnel
of the commonwealth army at les:
than the amounts paid officers and
men in the Philippine scouts.
The former Philippine army MAN
is in service of the U. S. armed
forces, Stimson said.
And what has he with which to
do all this? Australia has a hard-
hitting army of at least half a
million men. It has an air force
that makes up in spirit what it
lacks in numbers. It has practically
no navy. the Battle of Java hav-
ing virtually wrecked the combin-
ed Allied Asiatic fleet. And we
have sent troops and aviation in
•'considerable numbers." All of
which is very Indefinite. but it in-
dicates that only a beginning has
been made for anything like an
all-out offensive against the Jap-
anese. If Australia is to do more
than defend itself, the responsibi-
lity rests on us. not General Mac-
Arthur. If an expected miracle is
to be performed, it must be per-
- .famireommthir 














PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not ()ter by a long shot. and on
need plenty of coal during coming weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our hest in service and mer-
chandise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
















YOU CAN BORROW $100
If you can repay
$1.75 A WEEK •
Tines Low Repayment Table
casb you sPayment Including
Borrow Principal and Interest
it se   • 37 week
$102  Repay • • .. $1.75 week
lass  ft-pay  $347 week
$3105 Rep   $5.11 week
*Based an la month plan.
issrrow swiftly. simply, easily on
TOUR aknatuie, furniture. auto or
tkewiock
A Service Used and Approved By
Thousands.




122 So. 7th. Street - Phone 22
ssotyneld, Ky.
- been whispered for years!
llosorsriarrs sileitirs mind traits g their neighbors
of  the lhaising vadriskirs Browder's Flour for
they Arvair *sine &kw thews a joror. Poet is, we
nirld yam rigr rosagolintensary rimarlat
oboist eny mine 4 ow prodints.
No. air • bias Jr... parr 
neighbor and order




• AND ELGIN WATCILIES.
WATCh 11111PAIIHNO
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.





or Single Garment - - 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian 'Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest way to select records-Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in-
POPULAR * HILLBILLY • BLUES 4111  SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service -- Call No.4
*ad Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street - - Fulton, Kentiecky
Fulton's Only Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
w.
CALL US FOR GOODIA
Our coal ard is as close to you as 'our telephone.Call
us %viten you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P.1. JONES & SON
Fulton, Ky.
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Line - Phone 293 - Fulton, Ky.
We !Jay the highest prices for-
SCRAP IRON 40 RAGS • PAPER
.TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help ate National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have Junk to sell and we will call and get It
ink 
A WIN 1)0W not entirely closed fails
to serve us purpose in stormy weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is colnprehensite-ask





cleenex; consolation prize, Mrs.
FUTON DAIL,Ltagg---FLUIDN, KENTUCKY
latv mcsioND cur, PASTOR  I
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (BOOM CULLUM, SOCIETY ILDITOR---017101t
MISS FRANCES WALKER
WEDS LARRY IHNIFORD
Miss Frances Mignon Walker and
Larry Hicks Binh:1rd were married
&friday afternoon, March 15, in
Charleston, Mo. The Rev. J. C.
Montgomery read the single ring
ceremony and the only attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald }Milford
of Crutchfield. Ky.
Mrs. Milford, the attractive
daughter of Mrs. Inez Walker of
this city. is a graduate of Beeler-
ton high school and attended
Bethel college at McKenzie, Tenn.
For her wedding she wore a heaven
blue sheer dress with navy acces-
aaries.
, Mr. Binford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(leen Milford of near Fulton, was
graduated from Central High school
In the class of 1941.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple left for a short
wedding trip to Memphis. Tenn.,
and other points south. They are





Last night at her home on Cen-
tral Avenue, Mrs. Jess Haynes was
hostess to her bridge club, enter-
taining the usual three tables of
Players. Included were three vial-
LTOn
HOUlt- OF IITr 










tors—Mrs. J. 0. Goode. Mrs. George ,
Moore and Miss Tommie Nell
1Gates.
High score prize, defense stamps ,
Went to Mrs. I. Id. Jones and Missl
Adolphns Latta, who won in the!
bridge-bingo games, was also pre- 1
sented defense stamps.
Mrs. Haynes served a sandwich,
plate late in the evening. The club!
meetingwin nave its next  Vito




AT S. F. YESTERDAY
The last in the series of nutri-
tion lessons for South Fulton par-
ents and teachers was held yes-
terday at the home economics
rooms of the high school building
with a good attendance of nutri-
tion leaders. The croup gathered at
at eleven o'clock la the morning
and a well-planned and balanced
meal was prepared. to be served
at the noon hour.
Attending this meeting we're Mrs.
Glennie Jones. County Attendance
Officer from Rives: Mrs. Milton
Hamilton, President of the Oblon
Council of P. T. A . Mrs. Roper,
County nurse, Mrs. Kelly Lowe,
Mrs. W. ft McClain, Mrs. R. E.
Sanford, Mrs. R. Q. Moss, Jr., Mrs.
Neal Ward, Mrs. Carl Kimberlin,
Mrs. Leon Hutchins. Mrs. Howard
Strange, Mrs. Sam Jones, Mrs.
Clyde Fields. Miss Naomi Fowler,
Mrs. J. C Davis of Memphis and




. The Thursday Bunco club held
, its regular meeting yesterday after-
noon with Mrs. Joe Mullins at her
home on Fourth street when she
was hostess to nine members of
the club and three visitors. The
visitors 'were Mrs. Frank Neal, Mrs.
;Edith Elece Ccinnell and Mrs.
London Roberson.
Pc-Mowing a series of bunco
!tames these prizes were presented:
Issitico, Mrs. D. B. Vaughan, lingerie:
Ihigh score, Mrs. Clyde Omar, a
pyrex MA; second high, Mrs. Neal,






BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Beauty rest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTVREST
11te %tittle/Its roinfort of the atehtlyrest ... Its
amusing durability ... its low coot per night ...
places this mattress far above wily Atter, fn our op.
inion. Maybe you'll agree with Os, ami maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUtYlIFST before you
buy a molten*. We'll gladly site* ft to you mut 
ex.
plain its TeatiVics without &aria* Yid% Muller any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
was accompanied home by Mr.
Farmer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.




NOON WITH MRS. MOON
One visitor. Mrs. John Daniels,
was among the two tables of con-
tract players yesterday afternoon
when Mrs. Jean Moon was hostess
to her club at her home on Ed-
dings street. Seven members of the
club attended.
At the end of the games Mrs.
Grady Varden won the high score
prize, a pain of hand-painted floral
prints. Mrs. Moon then served re-
freshments.
This dull, will meet in two weeks




CLUG AT EDWARDS APARTMENT
Mrs. Tel Killebrew entertained
her bridge club last night at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Jack Ed-
leards, Carr street, and was hostess
,to nine members and three visi-
tors. Mrs. Harold Owen, MN Mary
Hill and Mrs. Ansa Tabb were the
visitors.
Miss Mary Swann Bushart won
the high score prize for members
and Mrs. Owen held high for vial-
' tors. Mrs. Killebrew served a salad
land sandwich plate with coffee.
I The club will have its next meet-
ing in two weeks.
PERSONALS
Claude Linton returned yester-
day to his home in Highlands from
the I. C. hospital in Paducah where
NOTICE
Farmers and nousewlves—econ-
omise by axing our service. Stew-
ers. Pans, broken, wornout parts
can be welded here.
L A. PEWITT
Mears Street — — Fulton Ky.
Bach of Linne's Cafe
• -DICKY, WM 'WU .
Ar3LE WWI TH'5 PALL
AFTER OUR OUT-BOAPO
Mai01:2 BROKE DOWN IF
You 11.4Amt 'RANK ALL
'THAT vrrawnr Cilvt N
MILK FROM








Mullins, hose; and traveling bunco,
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman, perfume.
Mrs. Mullins served refresh-
ments following the games.
The club will meet next week





The pre-school age group of the
Mothers' Club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Milton Exams
at her home on Pearl street. At-
tending this meeting were eight
regular members and three new
members—Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs.
Bobby Matthews and Mrs. George
Moore.
The meeting was, opened and
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Howard Strange. Following
the short routine of business Mrs.
Strange turned the meeting over
to the program chairman. Mrs.
Clyde Fields. who presented a very
Interesting and instructive discus-
sion of the article, "When Mothers Since Rev. 
Calved was assigned
Ger Out," taken from the Parent to this charge 
five Months ago the
Magaztne. church Is going 
forteard in all de-
partments. The memoership has
pct. Young people
Following the program Mrs.
Exum served aelicious sandwiches Increased 50




I leave that to the good Judgment chise, poll and Federal income
$177.00 Ile'rTite district 
taxes.The next meeting will be held of your committee."
with Mrs. Ernest Cardwell at her any previous time; No man. he said. should receive
home, on the third Wednesday in budget is .id for the year; The
educational budgets-Oki to date: more salary than the President of
the church building and parson- 
the
that -all salaries, commissions, 
u S. IMPORTS FROM
 UnitedStates and recommend-
ege have been redecorated through-
bonuses. etc.. in excess of $75,0001 
LATIN AMERICAN MORE
out; The Brinday School is moving
be devoted to the war effort." 
THAN EXPORTS IN 19,11
along at a steady pate. The church Washington,
trend of recent
OF THE CRIV E THE NA-
nig RECALLED





Mrs. Fred Farmer 'returned last
night to her home In Hardy Apart- membership Ls united in coopera-
mente, College street, from Centre- Um with the pastor and without STATE INCOME
a single dissenting vote Rev. Cel-list, Illinois where she has been RETURNS DROPvelt was given the recall for avisiting friends and relatives. She
term of three years. Vve congrate-
late Pastor Calvert and the con-
Big Increases Expected Bit Filings
gregation on their marked success. Lag
---
he has been a patient for the past 
Anticipating a 40 per cent in-
four weeks. He is reported getting
crease in filing of State income tax
along nicely. 
returns. James F. Donochoe. State
Mrs. Lester Newton Is visiting 
Revenue Department Louisville
supervisor, was puzzled 'today by
her sister in New Orleans. Lit., this
week. 
a 25 per cent lag behind filings
Mrs. W. C. Bowden is reported 
for the date last year.
,
I can't account for the slump.;
unimproved at her home on Wash- especially in view of the fact that'
Ington street. four out of every term returns filed1
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee:
haven't had the money handy for States bought $106,072,000 more
State taxes, or it may be that they 'goods from Latin America in 1941
"An inspection of any of the are too busy they are putting than it sold the 20 neighboring re-
metropolitan dailies will show everything off to the last minute." publics.
you that one-third to one-half of Staff Is Cat The purchases were swollen by
the contents of such paper is de-. Approximately a third of the acquisitions of copper, lead, tin
which pays 
Voted to uecommercial vaednv rtlsing, I State's 70.000 odd 1940 income and scores of other essential warwhichh 
tax returns were from the Lours- materials.
Charges Special Privileges 'vale area. This year the State is Printipal countries which Sold
"Because these newspapers en- counting on receiving More than more to this country than they
My a $90.000,000 a year subsidy 32,000 from this area, only 5,000 of bought were Argentina, Cuba, Chile,
from the government, which, of ' which have been sent in. Brazil. Limey and Bolivia, in
course, the average citizen must' "Our normal staff of twelve has that order. Argentina accounted for
Pay; and because commercial ad—been cut in halt by the draft and half of the net balance of trade,
vertising is a matter of profit, unless it is augmented from Frank- selling $57,371,d06 more than it
pure and simple, and not educe- fort the late filers wal find the bought.
hone', therefore. I feel that we line increasingly long as the April
could recover our t90.000,000 a year '15 deadline nears," Mr. Donoghoe
now granted to the newspapers *added.
subsidy by placing a tax on these! Personal exemptions and credits
commercial advertisements, for dependents, unchanged this
year, are: $1,000 for singe persons or
married persons not living togeth-
er: $2.500 for man and wife, and
$400 for each dependent under 18.
Some Pay Doable
Kentucky law does not permit
-I recommend this solely on
the basis that this printed matter
is getting a special privilege from
the government.
Radio Aid Tax Urged
"Another source of advertising
which obtains a special privilege deductions for excise oe usage
from the government Is that of taxes; amusement, (*wet, gaso-
radio advertisement. Here, too, the line, liquor, utaity, unemployment
government should step in and ex- or social security taxes but does
act a fee for this form of advert's- allow exemptions on property, slu-
ing. As to the amount of the fee, tomobile license professional. Iran-
Mrs. J. C. Davis of Memphis is are made out bn persons not'
returning to her home today after previously filing,- the supervisor
a visit with her niece, Mrs. I. M. said.
Jones and family, Central Avenue. „It may be that people haven't
Mrs. George Pritchard of Pa- recoveredfrom paying their in-
ducali is here attendirs the bed-'creased Federal income taxes and
,side of her mother. kers. W. 0.:
:Lock. who Is ill at 1.er home on
'Walnut street.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry and
Isom Billie will arrive this after-
!noon from Paducah to spent the
week-end with his father, W. A.
;Terry.
Richard Rucker, a student at
iLambuth college, Jackson, Tenn.,
!is spending thf week-end with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs E. B. Rruck-
t er. Jackson street
Mrs. T. N. Fields left yesterday,
for Water Valley, Miss., to visit




House Body Beats Plea For Ceiling
On High salaries
Washington, — Representative
Sauthoff (Frog.. Wis.'. proposed
today that a $75,000 top be placed
on all salaries and that the gov-
ernment tax newspaper and radio
advertising.
After quoting Representative
Boehne **D.. Ind.., as saying that
second class mail matter had re-
etivied an average annual subsidy
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KEEP UP WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
Many newspapers are available to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
Fulton people exactly what they want in
news and news handling. This news-
paper does this job and does it well.
Home written .editorials of home inter-
est, homewritten spoils of local boys,
good coverage on society news, accurate
stories of dedths, accidents, bnsiness
changes, and in fact, all the news that ite
can get hold of titdt will interest Falb*
folks. •
More readers come each week. Join
the procession an keep up with Fultott












FtrION DAILY LEA DER--FULTON, KENTUCKY
FULGHAM NEWS
• By Miss Doc. losses
Ray's school building whichlaister. Miss Dorothy Bost
ic and a
burned last October will be rebuilt ifriend of Lexington.
according to the plans st the Coun- Alta Mae is a gradua
te of Ful-
ty weld of irsueatian parr of tne gham High school and Carl at-
material is already on the grcrand., tended school at 
Beelerton. They
The Bennett school building, left Monday for a 
honeymoon visit
unused for the past two years, has with his 
brother, Bernard Bostic
been rased and brought hete to !zero!' the U. S. Navy 
on the Virginia
utilized in the Ray's structure. coast. 
They "Jill reside on the farm
After the fire last fall the children with h
is mother near Beelerton.
and teachers were transfered 
Gadberry-Vaughan-
Beelerton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Vaughan are
Electrical School announcing their 
marriage which
The following boys are enrolled was 
performed at Charleston, Mo.,
in the electrical school here with 
December 27. 1941. Mrs. Vaughan.
George Fortner as Instructor • 
before marriage, was Miss Rach-
el Oadberry, daughter of Mr. andRobert McClure, Guy Woodson, Glen
Elwin Lee, Reed McAlister, Jr. 
Mrs. Mart Gadberry of Oakton.
Felix Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Davis Lee Dixon, Billy Wright,
Douglas Henderson, Gardner Whit_ T. Vau
ghan of Fulgham and has
lock, Marshall Jones, Buford Jack- been e
mployed in Detroit for sev-
son and Lee Simon Gale. eral 
years.
Buys Farm Mrs. Vaughan a
nd her daughter,
Troy Mae, by a former marriage.Edmond Clark. son of Mr. and
have recently joined him in De-Mrs. Turner Clark. has purchased
from Mrs. Joe Ferguson the 16_ 
troit where they will reside.
acre farm just south of Jackson
Chapel church, known as the Pres
Warren place. The dwelling burn- Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Pharts
ed a few months ago while occupt- are announcing the arrival of a
ed by the Ferguson family. son, James Larry, born at the Ful-
Ed:non has been employed on a ton Hospital on Friday. March 13.
ship at Trinidad Island, S. A. Mr. and lVfes. Will Pharis visited
since Christmas. their new grandson Saturday.
Burgess-Senile Attend Funeral •
Miss Altha Mae Burgess, daugh-, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Martin and
ter of Mra. Lily Burgess Barclay. daughter. Frances, went to Martin
became the bride of Carl Bostic. Saturday to see her brother-in-law,
son of Mrs. Lily Bostic, in a cere- George Will Bunch, who was very
rr.ony performed at Charleston, low with T. B. Death occurred that
Mo., Saturday!, March 14. Their day and funeral and burial were






You'll love it's creamy smooth texture, it's refreshing
App4 Blossom °deur.
* Does a quick job of softening hands c
*Protection spinet harsh weatheV
*Helps bleach and remove elbow roughness
*Will overcome painful chipping
*Use before you slip on gloves








A tsi alVAgffit Rf Olarlem/isesat awitsatoww.
You lest thin 10311-
TONI with plain water
and apply. No vo/vont
thiewars noodsd. No pi
wee semsary
Om/0W MN:DM-TONE




greeds on isko mask!
WAY. WY/4W WAY le PAW,
CIMP11111, WAIL; WatiSaellar
KIM-TONE brings you a.
painting coavealanoe sad econ-
omy r new as dse modern
chemicals from which it is
made! A single coat covers any
room surfatie Ora wallpaper)!
One gallon flaisbes an average
Bird-room Inverleatel •
IN THS NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTS. COLORS'
1
,1CIIII-T01411 dries In
I hour. Rooms may be
used same day painted.
ICEM-TONIt has.. oh-
Mationablo point odor.
disd it seam milly, 4
Death of Friend
Friends here regret to hear of
the fatal illness of Wray Ward
whose death occurred at the Ful-
ton hospital Monday. March 18.
With the Sick
Mrs. George Humphreys, who
was carried to the Methodist hos-
pital at Memphis last week to a
brain specialist, will return home
this week, unimproved. X-rays re-
vealed "something" on the brain,
but details were not given in the
report sent here which stated.
"No operation—nothing can be
done."
Charles. youngest son of Mrs.
Cletus Morgan. who is taking "rest
cure" for T. B. was carried back to
the Haws Clinic Saturday for a
re-check. He's losing weight, pro-
bably due to a throat trouble.
News from Germantown, Tenn.,
came to Mrs. W. C. Sumners Tues-
day that her brother-In-law, Dr.
Grundy Seay. was dangerously ill.
Jack Mullens has been seriously
ill in the Mayfield hospital for two
months.
Personals
Prof. and Mrs. Bear! Darnell, E.
E. Armbruster and daughter, Fran-
ces. attended the regional tourna-
ment at Mayfield Friday night.
Mike Manners, who has employ-
ment in Hammond. Indiana, spent
the week-end and Mrs. Manners
returned with him Sunday. Their
daughter, Betty Jo. will stay here
with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Hunt,i
until school closes.
Mrs. Dick Bailey of Detroit. who
is attending the bedside of her
father, Roy Weaks near Water
Valley. spent the week-end with.
Mrs. Ivie Bailey and daughter,
Henda
Mrs. George Pierce and daughter
of Memphis and Mrs. James Lee of
Fulton visited friends and rela-
tives here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kell returned
home with their sons. Alfred and
Udell, Saturday for a week visit in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Leath have re-
turned from Detroit and are now
on his dad's place, Frank Leath,
near Fulton.
Curtis Watts has returned from
Mammond, Ind . for a short visit
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Watts, before leaving for
the army.
Miss *vie Jackson. Mrs. JimMie
Moore, Mrs. Isa Jordon, Mrs. Jack
Vaden and Miss Done Jones spent
Saturday in Paducah.
Leonard McAlister of Detroit was
a business visitor here last week
in the home of G. H. Locke and
Claud Locke.
Gracile McNeely. Alton Hender-
son and Mack Watts have return-
ed from Detroit.







Chances are you expect
to keep your present car
longer than usual. But what
steps are you taking to
make it line to a ripe old
age?
Better join our C-Y-C
service. Then we inspect it
regularly. Our experts tell
you what ought to be done
to it-including those little
jobs that prevent trouble
before it starts.
That's the best way to Con-
serve Your Car, and be-
cause prevention costs less
than cure, it's the most
reasonable way. We'd like
to start you off with a free
check-up and we'd like to




-UPL N 11111t-BlY SKY
sown OWN ASSUSIGIES
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Rezaell and
children near Fulton visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Nicho-
las NA Sunday.
M g and Mrs. Wade Scott and
daughter, Mignon, near Fulton,
spent Sunday here with his father,
Will Scott and family.
wrs. Dewey Hart of St. Louis, Mo.
Is Visieng sir. and Mrs. Lee Snow.
Mr. awl Mrs. Pat Moore and son
and Mrs. Joe Ed Gibbs and baby
of Diatom were overnight visitors
In the home of Mrs. Jimmie Moore
Sunday.
Denzil, 12 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Hopkins of Ham-
mond, Intl. former residents, is
seriously hl of blood poison.
This and That
Salem church adds $3.3.00 to
their tres,urer through the sale
of two quilts, which were present-
ed by Mrs Daigle Barclay and
Aunt Liza Bone. Haskell Lee Johns
of Detroit holds the tickets for
both quilts . Muddy roads Sun-
day checked our Sunday school'
attendance at Mt. Pleasant to 23,1
Salem had 26 and Jackson Chapel
had 30, . Pete Jones of Detroit Is
razing the old building here on
his place, known as the Nickerson
house. He plans to rebuild. .. Miss
Rena Scott died 20 years ago this
Wednesday and P. J. Vaughan's
son, Poing 21 years old March 22.
Mrs. Emma Bone, who suffered a
broken hip a year ago Thursday,
March 19, Li yet unable to do much
walking,• even with her crutches.
Mrs. Ready and Docie Jones are
enjoying a new radio, presented
by Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carpenter
of Detroit . A lot of people here
have something they've never had
before—measles. . "Sunbonnett
Jane of Sycamore Lane" is coming
soon.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs W. G. Stephenson,
Mrs. J. N. Fleming and John Flem-
ing, Jr., spent Sunday in Benton,
Ky., with Mr. and Mrs. Sid Flem-
ing and son, John Marvin, who is
ill of pneumonia.
Mrs. Guy Johnson is visitino
Mrs. Charles Edwards in Memphis,
Tenn., this week.
James Sittllli of Randolph Field;
Texas, who is Visiting his parents,
Mr. and ma H. R. Smith, surpris-
ed his many friends by marrying
Miss DorOthy flashier of Union
City, Tenn., Saturday.
Mrs. John R. Lunaford spent
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
Mollie McClellan, Mrs. McClellan
is improving after being confined
to her room for the winter months.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant and Mrs.
Clara Carr visited Mrs. Tom Ar-
rington and Arch Oliver Saturday
afternoon, who are both on the
sick list.
Mrs. Fannie Johnson, who has
been seriously ill for several weeks,
is alosrly improving. Visitors in her
home last week were Mies Jessie
Barnes of Moscow, Ky., Mrs. Jen-
nie Morris of Joliet, m., Mr. andi
Mrs. Walter Grostic, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. McGehee and Justin Atte-
bery of Hickman, Ky.
Miss Hazel Campbell of Fulton,
Ky., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr and Mrs. W. A. Camp-
bell.
Rev. J. L. Hopper, Mrs. Dais*
Bondurant and Clarice Bondurant
visited Arch Oliver Monday.
A barn belonging to Mrs. Fan-
nie Jones and rented by J. N, Flem-
ing. was destroyed by fire Satur-
day night. It was struck by lightn-
ing, and a total loss. A big amount








eon se in painting your
se the TrUe-Tagg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:
0 IIMXY TO THE W000—
' tempi_ oe Priinke awls the pores of the wood—
litatif,ftia *fin sUrface--prevents pile failures-
4- est tOAT NEXT TO THE WEATHER—
bigiNgLr, Saint k the perfect finish cost. A
hard,' surface 'resistant to Sun, Wind, Rain
end trig. Used by Southern home owners for nearly
riwi•
Two casts do the work o' ee--allow us to fig-
ure your horn* for this "i .ection Plus" service.
SOLD BY
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
BRING YOUR HANGERS




Cash and Carry Prices
OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
State Line Fulton, Ky.
RANGERS SIFT
, SCOUT "WAR"
Man, 211 Boys Ambushed By Two
"Brown Men"
, Boulder City. Nev., —The Re-
clamation Service sent rangers into
a box canyon three miles below
Boulder Dam today to investigate
Pvt. William F. Colley's story that
he and twenty Boy Scouts were
trapped in the arroyo two nights
and a day by gunfire from two
little brown men.
Colley, a scoutmaster, told Chief
Ranger Charles F. Peterson he be-
ieved he killed one of the men and
that the boys would be found in
the Colorado River. He said he
speculated that the men were Ito-
lens or Mexicans.
Fire Returned
Colley's story an related by Peter-
son, was:
The party, on an exploring trip,
was fired on Saturday afternoon
by two little brown men who com-
manded the mouth of a b ox canyon
from a cave. Colley fired twenty-
four shots. Whenever the boys at-
tempted to leave the canyon, they
were fired at.
Colley sent sixteen boys crawl-
ing out of the canyon yesterday
morning as an airplane, sent to
search for them, flew overhead.
Rangers On Job
The boys' (sniffles, worried at
their prolonged absence, had asked
for the search.
Rangers notified by the sixteen
escapes brought. out Colley and the
other four Scouts.
Peterson said Colley's story was
corroborated by the boys.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
GEORGE L GAINES
Grocery and Meat Market
(Formerly Hardy's)
"The Little Store With The Big Stock For Less"
Courteous and Prompt Delivery
—Phone: 100 or 101—
WIN 550000 DEFENSE BOND
IN EASY MAYROSE CONTEST •




Calf Sweet Breads, pound 
Lamb Frye.. pound 








Young Milk Fed Fryers, Baked liens, Ducks and
Vegetables of all kinds.
Chase & Sanborn's "Break-o-Morn" Coffee., lb. — —224,
Kellogg's Variety Package, 10 pkgs.-6 cereals for 27.
Palmolive Soap, 4-10c bars for — — — — 21.
2-10c boxes of Klek Washing Powder fpr — 15,
Whole Apricots, No. can for — — — — 20.
Sunshine Butter Cookies, .16 in box for 15.
Sunshine's 11i-Ho Crackers. 16 oz. box for — — 19,
For your Spring Cleaning look these over—
Johnson's Wax, Liquid or Glo-Coat, pt. size — — — 58.
Vano (the new liquid cleaner, guaranteed) qt. — 30.
Soilax Powder for cleaning, per box — — 23.
Wright's Silver Polish, per jar — — — — 23,
"Cive me a trial—your patronage appreciated"
A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably be more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the price
may he higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
If you lack money our service opens the way Jor
you. We make prompt appraisals and action on loans
is taken speedily. There is little red tape involved and
if you will bring yonr problems to us we think we can
solve them.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the UP of your home.
We now have Defense Bonds on Sale at our Offices.
TELEPHONE-37
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(theorporat.d,
1FULTON, KY.
a••••• .gar.
